
MINUTES AND PROCEEDINGS
or TUB

BANK CONVENTION,
Held m the Ckif ./ New York, A«v 37, HOT.

Al . meeting of Delegate* of various bsaks fn»m dif¬
ferent Slate* of iIm Lilian, held si the City Uall, tu

New York, 011 Mouthy, ike 01k day of November,
1837. si IS o'clock.

William Meredith, Esq of Phdsdelfhw, *« appoiut-
ed Chairman ;

Henry Upham, of Boston, Secretsry pro tern.
On motion of Mr. Williams, of Bwstou, it wa* voted

that die Chairman be requoaied to appoint a committee
to couaiat of throe persons, who abali open' a book (or
the purpoae of receiving the signatures of each delega-
tion represented, to receive also the evidence of their
being entitled to a seal in the Convention, and to report
.a aoon a* may be ; and Messrs. Williams, of Doaton,
Newbold, of New Y ork, and Evana, of Baltimore, wore

appointed upan aaid committees.
Voted to take a receaa of thirty minutes, to enable

the committee to attend lo their duty.
Al the eipiration of the time assigned the Conven¬

tion re-assembled
Tke committee reparted in part, that there were four¬

teen different Slatea, and the Diatrict of Columbia, re-

Crented in the Convention, and that there wero one

nked and two delegates present.
On motion of Mr. Jonea, of Baltimore,
It waa voted, that the delegation from each State and

the Diatrict of Columbia, report to the Chairman of thia
meeting the name of one of ibeir mcmbcra, in Older that
the members ho designated may constitute a committee
to report a plan fit the organization, and rulca for the
regulation of the proceeding**, and to report name* for
the officers of thia Convention.
The following gentlemen wero appointed to consti-

tute aaid coinnuttee -

Me-srs Ashur War-, of Maine, George T. Hodges,
of Vennont, Philip Marett, of Massachusetts, Henry P-
Franklin, of Rhode Island, Joseph Trumbull, of Conec-
ticut, Albert Gallatin, of New York, Ellas Van Arodale,
of New Jeraey, Manuel Eyre, of Pennsylvania, Samuel
Jones, jr. of Maryland, John P. Van Ness, of Diatrict of
Columbia, John Brockenbrough, of Virginia, John D.
Jonea, of North Carolina, James Rose, ol South Caro¬
lina, James S. Armstrong, of Otiio, Wm. H. Pope, of
Kentucky.
On motion of Mr. Lowroncr, of New York, the fol¬

lowing proposition waa referred lo the above committee,
via:
" At . meeting of Officer* and Delegates of tho New

York City Banka, held on the 30th lust, it was Resolved,
That the Delegates from this meeting bo instructed to
move in the Convention to he held on the 37th inst.
that aeata be rvaerved for the officers of all the New
York City Banks, and also for the officers of Banks of
other atatee, and of this state, who may be in the city at
the time, and who may have a wiah to attend aaid Con¬
vention."

Voted, That the lame Committee be instructed to

report upon tl»e expediency of closing the doora or oth¬
erwise, during the sitting of the Convention.

Voted, That when this Convention adjourn, it be to
11 o'clock to-morrow morning.

Voted, That the committee before named have the
power of adding to their number one member from
each state not now represented, in case there ahould be
delegates in the city from such statca.

\ otcd, To adjourn.
TcjcanAY, Nov. 28th, 1837.

The Convention met according to adjournment.
The committee upou elections further re|>orle«l, that

in addition to the. states represented yesterday, there
were in attendance two delegatea from New Hamp¬
shire, one from Georgia, and one from Indiana.

Mr. Gallatin, from the committee appointed to report
a plan for the organization and rules for the regulation
of the proceedings, and lo report names for the officers
of thia convention, made the fellowing report:
Rules and Orders fur the Government of the Proceed-

tugs of Ike Convent*)*.
I. Upon the appoarance of member* of the delega¬

tion from a majority of the states represented, the Pre-
aiderit ahull take the chair, the meinbera be called to
order, and tho minutes of llie preceding meeting ahall
be read by the Secretaries.

3. Whenever the President may wish to leave the
chair, he ahall have power to substitute a member in his
place, provided that such substitution shall not conlinuo
beyond the day on which it is made.

3. If tho question under debate contains several
points, they ahall be diiidcd on motion of any member.

4. A motion to refer, or to lay on the table, until it
is decided, shall preclude all amendments of the main
question.

6. When a question lias been decided, it shall be in
order for any member who voted in the m«j«wi»y to
move for a reconsideration ; but no motion for recon¬
sideration of the same question shall be taken more
than once.

6. The President shall preserve order and decorum,
and shall decide questions or order subject to an appeal
to the Convention.

7. Every member on rising to speak, shall address the
President and shall confine himself to the subject in de¬
bate.

8. When two or more members shall rise at once to
address the Chair, the Preaideut shall name the mem¬
ber who is first to speak.

9. No person shall speak more than twice to the
same question without leave of the Convention, nor
more than once until every member choosing to speak,
shall have spoken.

10. No motion shall be debated, nor any question ta¬
ken upou it unless the same lie sucondcd, and every
motion shall be reduced to writing, if any member de¬
sire if.

II. After s motion lins been seconded and stated by
the President^ it shall be deemed to l>e in the possession
of the Convention, but it may be withdrawn by the mo¬
ver at any time before decision or amendment.

12. When a question is under deliate, no motion
shall be received unless to amend, to commit, to lay on
the table, to postpone, for tho previous question, or to

adjourn.
13. A motion to adjourn shall always be in order,

and shall be decided without debate.
14. The previous question, until it is decided, shall

preclude all Hinendinents and debate of the main ques¬
tion, and shall be in this form."Shall the main ques¬
tion now be put!"

15 A member when called to order, shall immediate¬
ly take his seal unless pet milted to explain, and the
Convention, if apjiealed to, skull decide on the case,
without debate.

16. All questions shall be put in the order in which
they are made ; except in filling up blanks.the longest
time and the largest stun shall be first put.

17.' All Committees, except in cases where the Con¬
vention mtiy otherwise direct, ahall consist of one mem¬
ber from each State represented, to be nominated by
the delegation from such State.

18. The delegation representing the Bank or Banks
of each Stale in the Convention, shall be entitled to one
vote.

19. The term State, shall in the proceedings of the
Convention, be deemed to apply lo the District of Co¬
lumbia.

20 The meetings of the Convention shall be held
with closed doors.
On motion of Mr. Brockcnbrongh, of Virginia, it

was

Resolved, That tho question be taken on each rule
separately.
The first fifteen were unanimously adopted.
Mr. Lawrence,of N. V moved to amend the 10th, by

striking out the word " longest" and inserting in lieu
thereof the word " shortestdecided m the negative,
syes 57, noes 02.
The 16th, 17ih, 18th and 19th rules were then unan¬

imously adopted.
Mr. Oliver, of N. Y moved to amend the 20th rule,

by striking out the word " closed'' and inserting in lieu
thereof the word " open decided in the negative, ayes
36, noes not counted.

Mr. Gallatin, from the same cemmittce, alao reportedthe following:.
The Convention shall be organized by the ap]>ointinent

of a president and two secretaries.
The committee recommend* the following appoint¬

ments, viz:.
Samuel Hubbard,of Boston, as President of tho Con¬

vention, and
Messrs. Wm D. Lewis of Philadelphia, and G. A.

Worth of New York, a* Secretaries.
Mr. Woith having declined, the name of Henry M.

Brent, of Virginia was, an motion of Mr Jones, of Bal¬
timore, substituted therefor, snd the recommendation
unanimously adopted.

Whereupon Mr Hubbard took the ehsiT. and return¬
ed thanks lo the Convention for the honor conferred
upon him.

Mr. Gallatin, of New York, from the committee on
rules and regulations, submitted the following resolu¬
tion :.

Resolved, That it is inexpedient to admit officers of
different banks not members of the Convention, to be
present al its deliberations.

My. Lawrence,of New York, moved to amend the re¬
solution by striking out the word " me*pedient"snd in¬

serting id lieu thereof the word " expedient;" dectdod

/

m iho negative, i;(i 1 (N. Vj u«e» 17 ; the r*»oluiiou
WII then unnuiiiio u|y adopted.
On uijiion of Mr. J. 1 iuiubuJl, o( Connecticut, it

vu J

Resolved, That the cutular of tjir 90th October,inviting the assembling otibfc convention', oc placed
upon the files of thi« convention, and constitute a
part of its records.

"New York, Oct 90, 1837
Sir.At . general meeting of the officer* of the

banks of the city of New York, held on the lOib of
this month, the committee appointed on the 15th
of August last, laid before the meeting the cowuiu-
nications received from the bonks in the several
state?, in answer to the circular of the committee of
the 18th of August last.
"Whereupon it was unanimously" Revolved, That the banks in the several states

b; respectfully invited to appoint delegates to meet
on the 27th day ol November next, in the city of N.
York, for the purpose of conferring on the time
when specie payment* may be resumed with safety,
and on the measures necessary to effect that purpose.
We pray you to communicate this letter to such
other banas in yonr State as you may deem proper;
aiul leaving the number of delegates entirely to
yourselves, we only beg leave to urge the impor¬
tance of having every Slate represented.

" We have the honor to be respectfully, your most
ob.*dient servants, ^ Alubht Gai.lati*,

Gkohue Nkwbold,
C. W. Lawhcnce,

Committee."
Mr. Howard; of Maryland, submitted the follow¬

ing resolution:
.Resolved, That a committee consisting of one

member from each Slate represented in the conven¬
tion, be appointed to report upon the proper mea¬
sures to tk* pursued to enect a general resumption ol
specie payinen'.s, at the earliest period that the condi¬
tion ol the country will with safely justify.
Mr. Gallatin, ol New York, moved to amend the

resolution by striking out all after the word "upon,
and insert in lieu thereof'thc time when specie pay¬
ments may bj resumed with safely, and on the mea¬
sures necessary to eflect that puipose."

Mr. Howard, of Maryland, eallcd for a division
of the question, so as to take the vote on striking out
first.
Mr. Gallatin, of New York, withdrew the propo¬sition to amend, and offered in lieu thereof the fol¬

lowing: insert after the word "upon" the words ihe
propriety of designating the time when specie pay¬
ments may bj resumed, and,".decided in the ne-
gaiive.
Ayes.Maine, Massachusetts, New York, District

of Columbia, Virginia, North Carolina, Ohio, Ken¬
tucky, Indiana.9.

,Noes.Vermont, New Hampshire, Rhode Island,
Connecticut, Pennsylvania, Maryland, South Caro¬
lina, Georgia..9 ... , ,i .The question recurring on the original resolution,
it was unanimously adopted. Whereupon.
Asher Ware, of Maine, E. Seymour, of Vermont,

Samuel Lord, of New Hampshire, James Reade, of
Massachusetts, Mo es Brown Ives, of Rhode Island,
John A. Rockwell, of Connecticut, Albert Gallatin,
of New York, Loe Baker, of New Jersey, Manuel
Eyre, of Pennsylvania, Jaines Swan, of Maryland,
John P. Van Ness, of the Districtof Columbia, John
Brockenbrough, of Virginia, William Boylan, of
North Carolina, James Ruse, of South Carolina
John P. King, of Georgia, James S. Armstrong, o

Ohio, Wm. H. Pope, ol Kentucky, Isaac Coe, ol In¬
diana, were appointed said committee.
On motion of Mr. Van Ness of ihe District of Co

lumbia,
. , ,It .was Resolved, That 200 copies of the Rules an-

Regulations and List of Members be printed for th
use of the Convention.
On motion cf Mr. Jones of Norlh Carolina,
It was Resolved, That when this Convention ai

journs it will adjourn to meet to-morrow at twelv
o'clock.
On motion, the Convention then adj.

Wednesday, Nov. 29.
The Convention met according to adjournment.
Mr. Van Ness, of the District of Columbia, sut

mitted the following resolution:
Resolved, That Reporters for the different city pt

pers, be adiuiited to scats in the lobby of the Cor
vention; or such of ihem as may desire the same.
Mr. Brockenbrough, of Virginia, moved to amer

the resolution, by striking out the words "or such oi
theui as may desire the same."

. Accepted by the mover.
Mr. Howard, ol Maryland, moved to amend tl

resolution, by striking out all after the word " Rt
solved," and insert in lieu thereof.

" That the Secretaries of the Convention be direc
ed to furnish the editors ol the different papers c
this city (if applied for) with a daily abstract of i.
proceedings, for publication.
A question of order b ung raised by Mr. Marct

of Massachusetts, Mr. Howard withdrew his amend
ment, and moved to lay the resolution of (he gentli
man from the District of Columbia on the table..
Decided in the affirmative.
Aves.Maine. Vermont, New Hampshire, Mas

sachusetts, Rhode Island, Connecticut, New Jersey
Pennsylvania, Maryland, Virginia, Norlh Cartilin;
South Carolina, Georgia, Ohio, Kentucky, Indian
.10.
Noes.New York District of Columbia.2.
Mr. Howard, of Maryland, then submitted the fol

lowing resolution:
Resolved, That the Secretaries of the Conventiot

be directed to furnish the editors of the different pi.
pers of this cilv, if applied for, with a daily abstrac
of i's minutes for publication.
Mr. Ware, of Maine, moved to lay the resolution

on the table. Decided in the affirmative.
Ayes.Maine, New Hampshire, Massachusetts

Rhodi^ Uand, Connecticut, New Jersey, Pennsylvf
nia, Virginia, South Carolina, Kentucky, Indiana-

Noes.Vermont, New York, Maryland, Distric
of Columbia, North Carolina, Georgia, Ohio.7.
On motion of Mr.Gallatin ol New York,
It was Resolved, That when this Convention au

journs, it will adjourn to meet to-morrow ai hal
past 12 o'clock.
On moiion of Mr. Gallatin, of New York, th

Convention adjourned.
Thursday, Nov. 30,1H37.

.The Convention met according to adjournment.
Mr. Van Ness, from the Committee appointed

report upon the proper measure to be pursued t
etftet a general resumption of specie payments,"

Reported the fo1 lowing resolutions, and requeste.
that they should be considered a Report in part:

1st. Resolved, That it bs recommended to th
banks of the several Slates to resume specie pa)
inents on the first day of July next, without prccluu
ing an earlier resumption on the part of such bank
as may find it necessary, or deem it proper.

2d. Resolved, That a committee of delegates be
appointed, whose duty it shall be to correspond with
the several banks, and to collect all the necessary in¬
formation concerning their respective situations and
the rate of foreign exchanges, and who shall b.» au¬
thorized, if they deem it necessary, to call, on giving
thirty days' notice, another meeting of this Conven¬
tion,"inviting the attendance of delegates lrom ibe
b inks of the States not represented ai this meeting.

3d. Resolved, That (notwithstanding the forego¬
ing resolutions,) it will b~ the dulyot each and every
buik in the United States to resume specie payments
ai the earliest period when their own means, and the
state of the exchanges, will enable them to do so with
a proper regard lo iheir own safety, aud ihe interests
ol the community.On motion of Mr. Eyre, of Pennsylvania, the reso¬
lutions were laid on the table, lo enable him to pre¬
sent a Report and Resolutions from a minority of
the same committee.
Mr. Eyre then submitted the following Report and

Resolutions:
The minority of the committee, to whom the Reso¬

lution of Mr. Howard, of Maryland, was referred,
submit the following Report and Resolutions, as

expressing briefly their views upon the subject re¬
ferred.
That they have proceeded in their deliberations

upon the subject committed to them, nnder a deep
sense of the nutnentous importance in relation to
particular interests represented in this Convention:
still more to the general welfare; with unaffected
respact to public expectation, and a thorough con-
viction that nothing can excuse the continuance of
suspension after the necessity which demands it
shall have ceased. It will not bs denied that the
banks arc prompted by their own interest to a re¬

sumption at the earliest p-mible. period, when it is
known, tint since Ihe month of May la*t, they have
b.'en steadily contracting their business to an unpre-ceden'ed amount, and to the utmost limit short of
general bankruptcy.

It will ba conceded that the resumption, accompa¬
nied by a revival of confidence, fo bo more find more
firmlv reinstated, is demanded by every considera¬
tion of the public welfare; and the banks, sustained
as they have b -en in the face of penalties and for¬
feitures, by a candid, just, and generous community,
cannot fail to be alive to the duty of cultivating the
favor and regarding most respectfully the opinion
and general expectation of their fellow-citizens. Nor
can it b . overlooked that as their justification is and
hasb.vn from the bsginning n'ceuity and self-pre¬
servation, for the country as well as for themselves,
it will lose its force whenever the apprehended dan-

'
gers are at an end.

Il will be cor.ccded that an tfTicic.il and maintained
recurrence to *pscie payment* requires » *iinultaiicoM
.iclii'ii througMMt I lie couiHrv, and it is admilU d on all
liamli, that yocr rcaohee will be only adffcory, ;iot coi».
[Jnry. ^ ^ \ JF V_ _ f

lit order to this, the restoration of Domestic Ex¬
changes to their natural and regular condition and ac¬
tion la indis|wnsiblt, and this muat mainly drpond upon
ilia ability ol the iSouiheru aud Wcatrrn States, fur re-

.umption ia not . measure of mare volition. .

It cannot, therefore, but be a matter of much regret,
that in your deliberation*, you are not aaaiatrd by the
councilsof delegate* from the important pointa of Louis-
tana, Miasissijipi, Alabama, Tennessee, aud some other
Stale*.
Yet the ability of tbeso Slatca, and their willingness

to concur and co-operate with you in every reasonable
and judicious meaaure which you may recommend can¬
not be questioned, although the want of certain infor¬
mation leave* you at a loss to know with desirable pre¬
cision, *t what period, or to what amount, their *taple>,
on which their ability depeuda, will be brought into
activity.

In regard to the question of resumption, the first
thing which preaent* itaelf to out consideration is, the
time when it la to lie attempted.

Shall it be now ?
In the present condition of Foreign and Domestic

Exchanges, it i* believed that an immediate resumption
of specie payments is utterly impracticable ; none, even
the most sanguine, have ever been beard to impugn, or
even to express doubt of the undeniablo truth of tins
position. This measure will therefore he passed by.

.Shall it then be at a future period, now to be fixed by
thi* Convention!

Against audi a meaaure, many objection* exist in tho
minds of the minority ofyour committee, some of which
will be stated.
No one ran foretell with satisfactory probability,

when our Domcatic Exchanges will bo restored to or¬
der and regularity.

Il tnust depend upon the valuo and ouantity of the
staple propurts of the Southern and Western States,
ana the same dependence attachea to our Foreign Ex¬
change*.

Until our foreign debt shall have been reduced, tho
present high rate of exchange must necessarily continue;
so long, loo, the demand for specie, for the purposes of.
remittance* must Inst, and while it lasts, the opening of
your vaults would be to impair your means ami to dram
the country of ita specie to a ruinous extent. Again, to
fix now a period of specie payment*, ,would be lo count
with dangerous confidence upon speculative opinion*
and contingencies. i
Who can assure us that at a dsy, not so remote a* to

be for that reason inadmissible, our foreign debt will bo
sufficiently liquidated to bring down exchange and check
the importation of specie ?
Who can ssy what is to be the quantity, or price* of

our staples of this year's crop in the foreign market!
¦\There must l>e much allowance for tho time necessa¬

ry for getting them there, and for their sale also.much
too aa regards their value, to the vascilUlion of price*,
and to tho force of the foreign policy, by which it haa
been attempted and with too much success lo break
them down.

Besides these consideration*, wo cannot but look with
apprehension to tho insufficiency of the domestic supply
of bread stuffs.

That there will be a large importation is presumed,
and to that extent your means will be impuired, the
foreign debt kept stationary or possibly increased..
Again, if tho relianco upon contingencies should em¬
bolden you lo fix a day, and in it you should be disap¬
pointed, you will have repeated the distress occasioned
by severe curtailment, without accomplishing the object
proposed, and with certain ruin to many. You will
shake public confidence in yourdisposition or your abili¬
ty, to it* foundation.
How and when can you hope to restore il!
Again.la the interval which would elapse until the

arrival of tho period you may fix upon, may it not hap¬
pen that in some instsnees, there will be an expansion
of circulation, whidi will aggravate public calamity..
Then, too, may nut the measure now under considera¬
tion, tempi to large importation* of foreign goods by
your own merchants? May it not encourage the foreignmanufacturer to force hi* goods upon the country, and
glut the market ? Either of these would necessarily
keep you in a *t*te of indebtedness progioruonally, and to

keep up the exchanges.<nor is the ardent commercial
sjurit of enterprise round the Cape of China, <3tc. to be
lost sight of.

Afford the specie, and it will be extended to a dange¬
rous excesa, for the temptation i* great.
Again.If you fix an early day of resumption, you

increase the hazard of disappointment. If you fix upon
a dsy, may it not happen that you postpone resumption
beyond the period w-hen in justice you ought to have
resumed!

Fiually.Are you prepared to dismisa the hope that
Congress will aid in relieving the country !

Entertaining those views,briefly expressed, but which
your intelligence will c*rrv out, the minority of the com¬
mittee cannot advise the determination at this time, of
the precise period, when the resumption of specie pay¬
ments msy be effected. Natural causes are in opera¬
tion, which by judicious action you may assist, but you
may retard their progress by rash aud imprudent at¬
tempts to force them.and you will moreover lie able to
assure yourselves and the public, that the resumption
so anxiously desired by all will be accoinplisliod, tsaoon
as it is practicable, anil then certainly.

In accordance with what has been said, the minority
of your committee offer the following resolutions

Resolved, That this Convention will appoint a com¬
mittee of delegates it> w hom shall be confided the
important trust of diligently* inquiring, and delilierutcly
judging, w hen the condition and circumstances' of tho
country shall have been such, as to justify an carlv re¬

sumption of spccie payment* by the bank* at a fixed
period.

2. That when the said committee shall, in the exor¬
cise of sound discretion, be satisfied that such period lus
arrived, it shall be their duty to make it known to the
presiding officer of thi* Convention, and that it shall bo
his duty tnercupon, to snmmon a meeting of this Con¬
vention, with due notice to its members at to
the end that the measure of rc*umpuoii may be prompt¬
ly adopted.
On motion of Mr. Van Ness, of the District of Co¬

lumbia, the Convention proceeded to the consideration
of the report of the majority of thecomrriittee.

Mr. Evre, of Pennsylvania, moved to amend the re¬
solutions offered by tho majority of the committee, by
striking out all after the word " resolved," and inserting
in lieu thereof the resolutions submitted by the mino¬

rity.Mr. Meredith, of Pennsylvania, moved' to postpone
tho considoration of the question until to-morrow morn¬

ing.decided in the negative.
Ayes.New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Maryland, South

Carolina.4.
Nay*.M*ine, Vermont, New Hampshire, Massa¬

chusetts, Rhode Island, Connecticut, New York, Dis¬
trict of Columbia, Virginia, North Carolina, Georgia,
Ohio, Kentucky, Indiana.11.

Mr. Meredith, of Pennsylvania, moved to lay the re¬
solution'* aud amendments on the table ; but before tho
question wa* taken, on motion of Mr. Coe, of Indian*,
the Convention adjourned to meet to-morrow morning
at 10 o'clock.

Friday, Dec. 1*1, 1837
The Convention met according to adjournment.
The question before the Convention being the consi¬

deration of the motion of Mr. Meredith, of Pennsylva¬
nia, to lav the rcBoliriotis and amendments on the table,
it wa* withdrawn by the mover.
The question then recurring uj>on the consideration

of the motion of Mr. Eyre, of Pa., it was withdrawn
by the mover at the suggestion of Mr. Marctt, of Mas¬
sachusetts.

Mr. Marctt, of Massachusetts, then moved to amend
the resolutions of the committee by striking out all
after tho word rcMol*ed, *nd inserting in lieu thereof the
following.

Resolved, That this Convention entertains a deep
anxiety and a firm determination to accomplish the re¬

sumption of specie payments at tho earliest period,
when il may be permanently practicable.

Resolved, That in the opinion of this Convention tho
present circumstances of the country aro not such as to
make it expedient or prudent now to fix a day for tho
resumption of specie payments, and that when the Con¬
vention terminates it* present session, it shall be ad-
jonr.ied to meet in the city of New York on the *econd
Wednesday of April next.
Resolved, That this Convention strongly recom¬

mends to all the binks in the United States to con-
lintie by proper measures to prepare themselves for
n return ol specie payments within the shortest prac¬
ticable period after the next meeting of the Conven¬
tion.

Resolved, That the binks in those States wliieh
are not now represented, b* earnestly requested to
send delegates to the adjourned meeting of this Con¬
vention, and that the several delegates from all the
States be desired to procure all such information in
regard to the condition of Ihe bmks in their respec¬
tive States, as may bs attainable.
Mr. Gallatin, of New York, moved a division of

the question, so as to take the vote on striking out
first
Mr. Oliver, of New York, moved that the Con¬

vention do now adjourn, to meet to-morrow morning
at II ocVlock.

MrJIuward, of MuryUud, moved 7 o'clock (his
evj^Bg. v, A
Mr. GjJtotin, of New York, moved half past 10

o <foek, i«*niorrow morning.
Tit qiMuJon b«Mg token <« adjourning io II '

oclock, was dccfaed In the nfgatrvef ayes, 8.
noes, 8.
The question b.ing taken on adjournment to half

past 10 o'clock, was decided in the afiiirmaiive:
aye-s, 10.noes 0.

*

CAK.IDA AFPAIRI.
The nil vices this morning are to the 19th Inst,

from Montreal. Uth from Quebec, 15th from Bur¬
lington, Vt., 14th from St. Albans, aud I lib lroiu
Buffalo.
The violation of neutrality at Buffalo, has been

consummated by the public enlistment of volunteers
in aid of the insurgents.
Hearing that such things were in progress, the

authorities of Niagara District, U. C., Bddressed the
Mayor of Buffalo, complaining of the act, nnd
stating that if persisted In all further intercourse be¬
tween thai IHstrict and Rvffalo vt ml be suspended.
'I"5 Mayor replied that the "limited powers" with
which the authorities of that city were invented
would render it "impossible for them to check by
any summary process, the evils" complained of.
The next mail will prob4>iy bring us uews of a

non-intercourie. What next) If we have no au¬

thority to take care of our own citizens, and they
are disposed to embark in the contest, war with Knti-
Uind will be tk' im-citable result. If we cannot re¬
strain the ardor ol our pat-riots, Johu Bull will re¬
strain It for us.
The Rochester and Buffalo papeis mention a re¬

port that Mr. John Q. Parker, a highly respectable
merchant of Hamilton, U. C, had-been hanged by a
royal mob. It may be so, but the story was more

likely got up for effect.
From the Buffalo Commercial Adtcrtiter.

Unlawful Seizure..A little more than a year
ago, ab.ut five hundred stand of arms were sent to
this city, from the Slate Arsenal, at Batavia. One
hundred and forty of these were deposited, pome
time since, in the Court House, wbeuce they were

clandestinely taken by means of a forcible entry last
night, aud carried to Black Rock, and are now in
possession of the Patriot force assembled at that
place.
The Sheriff of the county has repaired to the

rendezvous, for the purpose of making a formal de¬
mand lor the arms. What the Issue will ba wc have
yet to learn.
There can be but one opinion in relation to this

outrage. The enrolling aud euib.Klying of volun¬
teers for the Canadian service on this side, is a mis¬
demeanor, severely punishable by our laws, but
when to this are added acts of lawless violence, such
as seizing upon arms the property of the State, and
menaces of persons who resist similar depreda¬
tions, it is high time for the proper authorities to
interfere.
. f S .Since the ab >ve was in type, we have been
informed that the Sherifl has obtained possession of
the arms, and brought them back to the city.

From the St. Albans, Vt. Messenger, Dec. 14.
A letterjust received by a gentleman in this village

from Giles Harrington, Esq., of Alburgh, says that

[he report has iust arrived at Alburgh that a battle
had b?en fought at the Lake of the Two Mountains,
and that the Patriots were completely successful.
I* romthe circumstances known, the writer is satisfied
that a battle has been fought.
From the fact that the regular troops on their way

from St. Johns to Missisquoi Bay were suddenly re¬
called before they reached their place of destination;
and also from the fact, that the northern mail was

not allowed yesterday and to-day to <-ome into the
Slates as usual, convinces us that the patriots are

making trouble north of Montreal, or in the Upper
Province, and the report of the success either at the
Lake of the Two Mountains or at Toronto, is proba¬
bly true.

Still later..A gentleman from Stanbridge, L. C.
says that it is currently reported and bslieved there

the Royalists, that tne Radicals have defeated the
British at the Lake of the Two Mountains, and
killed two hundred and taken four hundred prison¬
ers. We give the story as we get it, and can only
say wo think some such affair has doub;less taken
place.
[Our readers will recollect that the first version of

theaffair at St. Denis, was a total route of the British
troops.]
The Bufl.tlo Commercial Advertiser of the 11th

says:
The scenes of yesterday give ample room and

verge for remark, and no exageration is required to
make an " exciting history of recent transactions."
In the morning, patriotism and coffee were discussed
together, at the breakfast tables in every house in the
city. Guns, swords, pistols, ammunition, and accou¬
trements poured in at the Eagle Tavern. A widow
lady on Swan street, brushed up her husband's mus¬
ket and equipments, and seot them with her compli¬
ments to Mr. McKenzie.
A handbill, signed by a gentleman, Ex-Mayor of

the city, as Chairman of the Executive Committee
to consult with McKenzie and others, in relation to

supplies, stating where such would be received, was
issued.

Patriot volunteers were enrolled throughout the
('ay>a considerable number. An intimation that
the Mayor and civil authorities would interfere was

laughed to scorn.
Ordnance from various quarters, was contracted

for, and not only here, but at other points along the
frontier, it was said that volunteers were ready to
join the Patriot Standard. Liberal offers were made
of land and money, to such as should engage in the
contest.

Last night the following handbill was posted up
about the streets:
"Patriot Volunteers, will rendezvous this even¬

ing, at i) o clock, in front of the Theatre, prepared to
take up their line of march.

By order of the Commanding Officer."
An hour before the time theyassembled. A stand¬

ard was presented by Mr. Dean, who, in a handsome
speech, explained it to the volunteers. It is a tri-
colored flag, with two stars. After listening to ad¬
dresses by a couple of patriotic gentlemen, they
marched out of the city, wc brieve, to Black Rock.

It was confidently stated, last evening, that the
command of the expedition had been offered to Mr.
Van Rensselaer, proprietor of the Albany Adver¬
tiser, and by him accepted.
Tho Eagle, during the whole evening, was crowded

with Patriots, and some of our most worthy citizens,
who ventured to remonstrate upon the proceedings, had
their mouths stopped almost by force. Some were so

far overcome by the spirit of patriotism, that they fell
fast asleep on the benches.
We have now given a pretty full history of recent

transactions here, and how docs it look on paper t For
several days Canada has been comparatively quiet, the
rebellion, to all appearanco, is quashed, at least for the
present, while here the flame of Canadian patriotism has
been burning with a fierceness, that threatened to con-

mime every thing that opposed its progress. The suf-
fering I rovincials have been compared to tho Greeks
and Poles, ground down to the dust by an intolerable
tyranny ; troops have been openly levied, and any one

who questioned, in the slightest particular, the immacu¬
late purity of Mr. McKenzic'a motives, or " hesitated a

doubt" whether the Canadians were resolved to door
die, was immediately denounced as a Royalist. All
patriot accounts, no mattei how wild and improbable,
we were required to believe implicitly, and, par coiisc-

alitnee, to disbelieve the accounts of the other party.
uy far the greater proportion of considerate, reflecting,
¦txl, particularly business men, looked on and depre-
cited these movements ; but some we/e overawed bv
the apparent unanimity and zeal of those who attended
tho meetings, and others thought it a transient and
harmless burst of enthusiasm, that would evaporate on

giving it vent. I he time has come, however, for an

expression of public opinion on the part of the sober,
substantial citizens, and frorr, the general tone of senti¬
ment to-day, we have little or no doubt that their coun¬
sels will be listened to aud followed.
Boston Libbrality..A late number of the North

American Review states, on the authority of Presi¬
dent Uuincy, that upwards of S 1,800,000 have, bv the
!L»"i .7ki ,on a,l)ne- been contributed within
the last thirty years towards objects of moral reli¬
gious and literary character. Of this sum. V«H|.>-

uVC" iJVl? "setts Hospital;
l i° H,avnrd College; *79,533 to the Female

Orphqn Assylum; and $5,000 to the Athcncum
This estimate of donations is only brought down to

*. '. smce that time many orhcr munificent dona¬
tions have b>en made; especially for tee estfabli^h-

fVce'l^'im*5 Bl'nd-A,,s>'lulB' anJ an ''dilution for
P lu ,ute< on science nnd literature.to which an

endowment of $250,000 has b.-en made by a youn"
gentleman of that city.

' y *

John Jacob Astor has subscribed #5,000 for the
erection of an asylumn in New York, for the recep¬
tion of aged respectable females.

1

Commodore Barron, who has b -en for some years
in command of the Navy Yard at Philadelphia ha«

to \orf('lk rUlire<* ^roin ''ie conmand and returned

oAissi'ssi"^to be opcnod be,wecn Ncw

THE MADISONIAN.
FpllTlIKCOL'NTRy

We commenced on Siturday 1»** *he Pu,>"
lication o( * weekly edition of the Madiao-
ni&n, and "hall iasue the second number to¬

day. This edition will comprise a condensed
report of the daily proceeding? ofboth Houers
of Congreaa, with all the editorial matter and
much other political, atatistic&l. financial, and
miscellaneous reading comprised in the edi¬
tion published overy other day.filling the
four aides of the sheet with reading matter, of
an interesting and valuable character. 1 bis
will prove a valuable acquisition, we flatter
ourself, to all who would supply themselves
with general information from the Capitol of
the United Stales, in a cheap and convenient
form, accessible to all. The present political
period is an interesiing and important one,
and cannot fail to excite the attention of even'

one whoueeks to be informed upon matters of
general concern.

The price for the Madisonian weekly, one

year, is *3, payable invariably in advance.
~~

COMMUNICATIONS.
HOM. W. L. MAY.

^Sia^You will discover that the enclosed cwnmnni-
caiion was prepared fur publication in the uliD ,

and that the editor of that paper has declined
it nn insertion lor reasons which may be satisfactorylo hiSf bu. which will hardly be received in .bat
light by an impartial community ntler his publica¬
tion ot the proceedings of the convention asajulinr,
my reputation. For this reason I am compelled to
ask vou to insert my reply in your paper.

W. L. MAY.
Wasuinoton Citv,

December 1H, 1837.
To the Editors of the Globe.
Gevtlkmen : I deem it my duty to notice the ac¬count a convention holden at Peoria, Illinois, onSSSS November last, and published in your paper

°fHad\he members of that convention confined the ir
attention to the ostensible object for which they wereSSbled, and had they contented themselves w, h
nublishing their proceeding only in the district
country where tbePconvention was held, no notice of
tliem would have been deemed necessary. In Ilh-
noiMhe character of those who composed the con¬
vention is too well known to have rendered it in¬
cumbent on mc to bestow a single thought uponfhem but when for the sake ol producing etlect
abroad their proceedings are promulgated to the
world through the columns of the Globe, it is due to
the community at large, a.s well as to myself, that a

plain statement of facts should be made, and th
miblic mind thus disabused.
The object of this convention was said t°bave

been the selection of a candidate for Congress in the

adopt anv mode they may deem most expedient inflie^selection of candidates to represent them, but 1
may be permitted to suggest that inventions, as

they arc gotten up at present, are liable Jo the ino.
St! l'°is^ve^seldom tba* the people
cise anv agency in these matters, and the olhce hold
ers and office "seekers, with a degree of P31""1'5.'
which is worthy of all praise, generally consent to re¬
lieve them from this trouble. The Peoria conven¬
tion so far as I have been informed, docs not lorm
an e'xt e «ion to the usual practice ol originaltingand
holdii g" conventions, and the people in that, as in
most ot ier similar instances, scarcely knew ol its
exist, nc: until its proceedings were published to he
world. I am aware that my present opinions on the
subject of conventions may appear to conflict.with
those heretofore expressed by me, but such is not

reln m'y first canvass for a seat in Congress! advo¬
cated a National Convention for the selection of a
Presidential candidate, because in that election a

majority ol all the votes given was requisite to a
choice and because in the event of there being nochoice'made by the clec ors, (a thine very likely to
hap~-n when more than two candidates wer- pre¬
sented) the people lost the right to *nd,the election in that case devolved upon the House of
Representatives. But in all cases where a plurality
of votes elf c', and -where the people themselves can¬
not fail »o make a choice, 1 consider a resort to the
practice of conventions, as they are usually managed,'subversive of the principles ol our
a flagrant invasion ot the deare.-t ol all civu^'e>hto an American citizen.the free and unbiassed ex¬
ercise of the elective Iranchise.
A national convention secures to the people the

power of electing the Chief Magistrate, but the con¬
verse of the proposition is true, in regard to all other
conventions, w;cause, if the behests of such conven¬
tions are loliowed, it takes from the people the right
of choosing those who are to administer public af¬
fairs Why may not the people as well allow- the
convention at once to elcct the representative toCon¬
gress, and thus save themselves the trouble of think-fng or attending the poles to vote, as to led bound to
support the pretensions ot whomsoever that conven¬
tion may present to them for their suffrages 1 Can
any man pretend that he is an independent elector
when he casts his vote in obedience to the bidding of
those who assume to judge lor him 1 And w hat, let
me a>k, btcomes of your boasted freedom, when vou
ihu* tainely surrender the right ol thought and of
acUon and conscnt to be led by a set ol designing
demagogues and office seekers, who consult only

is indexed to a few managing politicians for a con¬
ventional nomination, and who upon that nomina¬
tion succeeds in his election, be a laithful and inde¬
pendent representative of the whole body ot the peo-

P,On the contrary, will he not feel bound first to
consult the interests ol the few, towhose odiousagency he owes his elevation, in preference to the in-

to the convention ^em and

B,:.a sm
attend the primary assemblies. In the count) ot my
residence, where there are 3,000 voters, onlytwenn-
seven persons attended the meeting for appointing
delegates. Those twenty-seven persons then octnal-
lv take it upon themselves to act without the shadow
of authority foe the remaining '2,9 voters.

In other counties I am told that the prnnan meet¬
ings were scarcely more numerously attended, andib£ 1 the more readily believed from recognising in
one of the chief vitmhers of that convention, w ho
aumcd to represent Morgan county, a renegade"whig, who, but a few short months since, was clam¬
orous for a Bank of the United States, and equally
so against General Jackson. 1 allude particularly
to Mr. Lamborn, the person who reported the pream¬
ble and resolutions adopted bv the con^.n'loV iswho until very recently, was known onlj as a bois
terous whig. It is 'rue that he professed to have
joined the administration previous tothe last general
election in Illinois, for the purpose, as it was suppos¬
ed, at that time, of being run for the General Assem¬
bly on the Jackson tickct, yet so little confidence
was generally entertained in his political integri¬
ty that the Jackson men thought it advisable to
allow him to remain at hotne. He now c^ct fot-
ward as one of,the champions of the hub treasury
scheme and, with the zeil of a new convert, is for
punuing with lire and faggot, all ^^emure to
think such a measure ol dangerous tendency, a
who oppose it from the most solemn co^'ctions^lpublic duty. It is obvious to the most superficial ob-Lrver that since a course of experiments has been,
adopted and persisted in. in regard to our £"rrenc>,our condition has been growing from bad 'o worse.

It IS also true lhat, Mr. Lamborn thought, not two
years since a Bank of the United States could alone
restore the country to its wonted prosperity. What
reasuns he can have for now believing that the adop¬
tion of the Sub treasury schemc and the consequent
downfall of all banks will remove the cruel calam-K unir which the people are now groaning, is

""I/hVean'^int out the partieulafcbcnefits that are
to result fro n the adoption of that plan, he u ill do
more than has yet been accomplished, and earn for
himself, a reputation oqual in point ol Poetical saga-
eitv to his well known habits ol mendacity and wan
of moral rectitude. Among other things in the pre¬
amble reported to the convention, he says.

.. And whereas the enemies of popular rights an
enual privileges are over watehlul, aealous, and
active, in producing discord and division1" '

(mocra.ic ranks, by which .bey .LZ?n3£-vating their own men measures, andI prinemi .

" And whereas the Aristocracy of wc j. .ed with all its power and influence against the De¬
mocracy of numbers;

sjst b' *»««. W.«,»jsks ,r; {.li^r.?*1 or a combination of moneyed .lsll

e£ knS*' W°Uldt * "'ikc **«*live JourS"r^ur k' u'kT ty' "nd ,ublw»"r« of ihe principlesof our R'oublican system of Government.'' 1

he Jas'.h", .iU'n,?^ °°lr a fcw »ho" mouth* si.re

tt&z&x&J&sssti
In the district represented by me there ore thirc

JdVCinX W' Sil,Pen °,llv of *»>««». «« re rep ^eel in the convention, and of those sixteen it m iTi.safely averred, that not one-twentieth Dart

fh»ir 1>ar,|i^i'f>ate<1 in lhe e,ectto»» of the Sfgnatarieshat formed that convention. How then cm,Id 'hkoi men have claimed to represent the great
ma&< of the democratic party, or in fact of ai.v Li
except a few loco-foeos ?

'* ' aDjr
I have said that, the avowed and ostensible objectfor which this convention assembled was, the noun-

nation ol a candidate for Congress. No either nur
pose was ever alleged, or thought of, even b,'"he
very limited nuuiDer of the people that attended the
primary meetings. But, how did this body of usur
pers act when assembled T Did they proceed to the
performance of the duty for which they were ort
tended to be chosen 1 So. The very first act after
their organization, was the exercise of an nnwarant-
able assumption of power never conferred, n .r in
tended to be conferred upon them, by the people
would respectfully ask the people of n.v ,I,strict
whether they can give their sanction and' approval
to the following resolution adopted by the conven-

" njsolvtd, That the Hon. William L. May, mem-
b?r of Congress from this district, has disregarded
and forfeited the pledges given to his constituents
b f >re his election to the office which he now occu¬

pies, and that he be respectfully requested to resign
his seat in Congress, in consideration of his opiio'i-
in n to the party and principles which elevated him
t) his present station.

This resolution baars upon its face the most palpa¬
ble filscbood, and every man in the Convention w l o
voted for its adoption, gave his sanction and appro¬
val; to charges which he must have known to be
false. What pledge made bv me to iny constituents
has ever been forfeited? None; and 1 challenge
the utmost scrutiny ol my enemies to show that in a
solitary instance I have not redeemed every pledge
, «? .e- D,d 1 Ple(,Ke myself to the support of
the Sub 'l reasury scheme ! Certainly not: forevery
friend of the Administration, as I have shown in my
late Circular, with one exception, repudiated this
very measure in 183&; and I but maintain the same
position now that I occupied then. The fault is not
that I have changed my ground, but that I have re¬
fused to change, and support a measure which rr-
ceived the unqualified condemnation of Gen. Jack¬
son, during his Administration, and which was pro¬
nounced,' on all hands, as revolutionary and disor¬
ganizing, and tending, more than any thing that h; d
ever been proposed, to consolidation. There needs
but the union of the moneyed power of this govern¬
ment, with the power of the Executive, already ton
overgrown, by reason of the immense patronage at¬
tached to the office, to render the President more po¬
tent than any sovereign of Europe; and it is strange
passing strange, that these watchful guardians of the
people s rights, those pure and exclusive patriots
who can discover so much danger in a bank of the
United States, are unable-to perceive the slightest
cause of alarm in making the Executive the .rreat
national banker, and thus uniting, iu their own
phrase " the aristocracy of wealth" with the patron¬
age of the government "against the democracy of
numbers." Of so fearful a nature do I regard the
union of the purse with the government, that I would
suffer martyrdom sooner than lend it the least sun-

port
The legislature may instruct me to do so,and I will

with pleasure resign my seat to make place for one
more obedient to Executive authority, and more wil-
ling to sacrifice his country in his blind z al; nd
btgotted devotion to party, but I will never. nrur.
abate one jot or tittle in my opposition to a scheme
fraught with so much danger to the liberties of the
|ieople.

I cannot believe that my constituents, at the time
they elevated me to my present station, rcgard-d me
as a mere machine, to be propelled or acted upon,
only bv the will of the Executive; or that they ex¬

pected me to support every measure that might be re¬
commended by that olhcer, whether my judgment
approved it or not. If they did, they have grossly
mistaken my character ., for 1 would scorn to pur¬
chase their lavor by such vile subserviency, or hold
office by a tenure so disgraceful. Whenever the
representatives of the people are required to yield
implicit obedience to Executive recommendations,
then, the Congress is a useless and unnecessary ap¬
pendage of government, and the President alone b
comes the law-making power. To public opinion
when properly expressed, I shall always yield due
deference and implicit submission; but I have too
much respect for the intelligence and virtue of the
people, to regard the acts of the Peoria Convention
as emanations of popular sentiment. 1 think 1 have
shown that in voting against the Sub-Treasury
scheme I have violated no pledge, and hod the Con¬
vention specified the particular instance in which 1
had done so, it would have saved mc the trouble of
preparing thisdefenee of my votes.
Did I violate any pledge given, in voting against

the issue of Treasury mnotes 1 Certainly not; for
no one apprehended that the government would be
driven to the necessity of resorting to that measure.
a measure which General Jackson, in one of hi- let-

lf° '^c Globe, declared to be unconstitutional
Did I violate any given pledge in voting against the
postponement of the payment of the lourth instal¬
ment, due the States under the Deposite act? it
cannot be pretended, for a recourse to this, like the
last mentioned measure,was never anticipated 1 The
truth is I have violated no pledge ; and 1 appeal
from the decision of a packed and corrupt Conven¬
tion, and throw myself up>n the country at large for
trial 1 But this august body of men, after having
charged me with a violation of pledges given, res¬

pectfully request mc to resign my seat. I know of
no better method than to treat this request with silent
and sovereign contempt. I will now cleise this commu¬
nication by noticing one other act of the Convention,
embraced in the following resolution:.

" Resolved, That in the opinion of this Convention,
the recent appointment of H. B. Tructt to the office
of register of the land office at Galena, was not in
aceordancc with the wishes and feelings of the demo¬
cratic party in this district, and that his standing is

such as to require of usa recommendation to the Pre¬
sident for his immediate removal."
The President is here requested to remove from

office a man who has scarcely entered upon the div
charge of his official duties; and against whom net
the slightest complaint has been alleged.

It is not pretended that he is not honest.that he is
not competent.that he is not, in point of standing, at

least, the equal of any one of tne respectable dele¬
gates of the Convention, nor is it even asserted pi-
lively, that he is not acceptable to a majoiity ol tl e

great body of the people. Nor can it be pretended
that he is at all deficient in that indispensable requi¬
site and universal passport to Executive favor.del o

tion to the Administration.' For he has been, ami s

is, a warm supporter of Gen. Jackson as well as ol
Mr. Van Buren. But the five loaves and two small
fishes are desired by ccrtain followers of the camp,
whose impatience and ravenous desire to feed at the
public expense, cannot longer be restrained. I have
always supposed that the people felt no other interest
in having an office filled, than that the incumbent
should discharge its duties with fidelity to the ««?-
vernrnent and acceptably to themselves, and w hen
Mr. Tinett ceases to do one or the other, it w ill then
be time to take the necessary steps to effect his remo¬

val. This resolution, more than any thing else, dis¬
closes the feeling and objects the Convention really
had in view. Underthe cloak of patriotism, and
assembling to deliberate upon maiteis of public con¬

cern', they are found venting their impotent malic
against an individual whose only oflence is, that h«
has obtained, under the government, an employment
which was sought after by some of themselves; and
if the people can warrant this assumption of power
I am much mistaken. In reflecting upon mypoliticai
course, which h.ts called down up<n me the bitter
denunciations ofname of the newspapers, pretending
to be democratic, it is a source of no small consola
tion to remember that my stand was taken against tin'

Sub-Treasury ata time when there existed a doub:
ful state of public sentiment.when it was not known
that there would b; such n universal.such an over-

whelming, simultaneous rising of the people against
it. From Maine to Mississippi their voice has g"im
forth, ringing the death knell of this daring expert-
inent, anayet it is again pressed upon the consldera
tion of Congress, Upon the course that the Exeeii
tive has thought proper to pursue, I make Do com-

ment, and submit the matter to the unbiassed jut'g
ment of the people themselves, who'alone are, and

ought to be, the supreme arbiters in all matters il

public concern.
Had I consulted my individual interests, I -honl j

have given to the measure my support at the call' 1

session: I knew the fiery ordeal to which my moth
would be subjected. I knew that the hireling pres >-

would jiotir tie if filthy abuse upon me. I kn- » '("j1
men dependent upon Executive favor for daily b r <i

would impugn iny conduct, and endeavor to bla-t n>v

reputation, I fully knew the fearful odds 1 had w


